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To alluvhom it may concern: 
Beitknown that we, HORACEBARBOUR and 

JoHN GLEAsON, of Lowell, in the county of 
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachu 
setts, have invented a new and useful mode 
of stripping and cleaning cardsby means of 
a revolving, metallic brush called ºlBarbour 
& Gleason's Self- Stripping Card,” or new 
mode of stripping and cleaning cards; and we 
declare that the followingis an exactand full 
description of the same. 
We make a brush of fine wire, with straight 

teeth aboutone inch long thick set in leather, 
like the common card, covering a cylinder as 
long as the card to be stripped andaboutfive inches in diameter. 
Our invention consists in a combination of 

this brush with the cards of the carding-en 
gine, so as to strip the main cylinder orother 
cards while in motion without, stopping then 
and without manual labor. 
To strip the main cylinder, we place this 

brush D at any convenient point below the 
horizontal center of the mair cylinder MM in 
drawing No. 2, side view, (wlich is to be 
taken as part of this specification,) say at the 
point now occupied by the brush I). The 
shaft of the brush rests at each end upon an 
arm IIII atboth sides of the engine, fastened 
to the frame, having an elbow-joint at the 
bolt P. A moving cam Gis placed to operate 
tipon the end of the upright part of the arm 
HH, soasto throw the brush D at every revo 
lution of the cam G into contact with the 
main cylinder MIM, the teeth of the brush in 
tersecting the teetil of the card. The brush 
drivenby a belt taken from a pulley upon the 
shaft of the main cylinder (orany other pul 
teynearat hand) is made to revolve in the 
same direction with the cylinder and at a 
greater velocity, so as to brush the waste and 
irtfrom the cardinto a box below. The ve 
ocity of the cam G may be increased or di 
minished, so as to strip the card every hour 
pr two hours, as the carder may wish, and the 
3am should beso constructed as to hold the 
prush in contact with the cylinder only about ne minute. 
Ashipper SSS, extending from cam Gto he feed-rollsTTandrestingupona supporter 

J, is made to be moved bya side camor pin 

upon the cam G, and by the means of a 9 
and pulley at the other end upon the shaft of 
the feed-roll the feed-rolls will be stopped in 
season for the card to be clearedof cottombe 
fore the brush strikes it for the purpose Of stripping, to be started again by the Shippi 
theinstant the brush istaken off. The main cylinder is to be kept in its regular motion 
This brush by change of arrangement, btti 
similar in design and purpose, may be (oil 
bined any with card in motion for st'iping, 
and various plans of combination for the pull pose of stripping may be adopted, according 
to the wish of the carder ormachinisti. 
Gears may be used instead of belts to dative 

the brush and cam. 
The shipper may be placed, as described, 

upon either side of the machine, and the brush may be composed with the main Cylinº 
der alone l'or stripping, or with itali l re vov 
ing top cards, as described in the drawingre 
ferred to. 
We do not claim the brush oralay part of it. 

or any of the parts of the carding-engin ( as 
our invention. 

Wilhat we claim is 
The combination of the brush with the 

ards of the carding-engine, as albove set foltl, 
for the purpose of stripping and cleaning the 
main cylinder orother cards while in motion, 
as our invention. 
The advantages of this mode of stripping 

and cleaning cards are a saving of all time 
lost heretofore in stopping and starting lìp 
the card to be stripped and most of the fine 
actually consumed in stripping the cardi, per 
venting the common and great danlage to 
cards from blows and crosswise scrapings of 
the land-card, owing to accident or careleSS 
ness of the stripper, and substituting therefor 
a regular mechanica motion and long flexi 
ble teeth, and a saving of al manual labo: in 
the process and labor of stripping the cards 
and all care and attention of the carder. 

Beit further known that, although we claim. 
in general terms as our invention the combi 
nation of the brush described and set forth. 
in the former part of our specification yith 
the carding-engine for the purpose of strip 
ping any card in motion, yet we would, spe 
cifically and especially and do further claim. 
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by the combination of said brush with 
“Crane's self-stripping carding-machine º to 
have made an improvement upon said ma 
chine, and do set forth the same as follows: 
We plan the said brush D as in drawing 
No. 1, end view, (the same being takenas 
part of this specification, as also drawing No. 

i 2, side view) IIIIbeing revolving top cards 
passing over the main cylinder, accordingto 
the specification of E. & A. Crane in their Let 
ters Patent of the United States dated Janu 
ary 30, 1841. The brush D is brought into 
contact with each succeeding top card as it 
passes along the lower extremity of theirend 
less chain orbelt. ?tis supported, asin draw 
ing No. 2, side view, by arms HEI, and is kept 
by cam G in contact with the top cards II all 
the time, except when fora single minute it 
is thrown into contact with the main cylinder 
MMto strip that card. The brush Dismade 

bybelt or otherwise to revolve fasterthan the 
tops and in the same direction, and will thus 
strip and clean them as they passalong. 
We do not claim attaching or fastening 

the top cards to the endless chain or belt 
and taking them over rollers or any part of 
Crane's self-stripping carding-machine. 
What we claim is the combination of this 

brush with their revolving top cards, so as to 
strip them as they passalong attached to the 
endless belt orchain, thereby dispensing with 
their sweeps, stripping and cleaning cards 
and cranks, and this combination we claimas 
animprovement upon their machine. 
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